Introduction
Much of conservation biology seeks to understand and enhance the capacity of populations to accommodate chronic disturbance. However, many populations also face catastrophic disturbances that are fleeting but nonetheless overt in their influences on population abundance and odds of persistence (Shaffer 1981; Sousa 1984; Lande 1993; Spiller et al. 1998; Vignieri 2010) . While a growing body of theory suggests an important role for genetic variation in determining demographic responses of populations to chronic disturbance (Kinnison and Hairston 2007; Chevin et al. 2010; Hendry et al. 2011) , the role of genetic variation in population responses to impermanent catastrophic disturbances has received little attention in theoretical or applied contexts. Such lack of attention might owe in part to a perception that the rapid onset and fleeting nature of such disturbances limits the potential for evolutionary processes to influence population dynamics. In this study, we suggest why this might not always be the case and experimentally assess how genetic variation and ongoing evolution contribute to the recovery of wild populations facing actual catastrophic disturbances in the wild.
A key concept within metapopulation theory (Hanski 1999 ) is that migrants from productive patches (sources) can sustain other populations in harsh habitat patches where population growth is impaired (sinks) (Pulliam 1988) . Within such metapopulations, particular demes might persistently function as sources or sinks, or they Abstract Fine-scale genetic diversity and contemporary evolution can theoretically influence ecological dynamics in the wild. Such eco-evolutionary effects might be particularly relevant to the persistence of populations facing acute or chronic environmental change. However, experimental data on wild populations is currently lacking to support this notion. One way that ongoing evolution might influence the dynamics of threatened populations is through the role that selection plays in mediating the 'rescue effect', the ability of migrants to contribute to the recovery of populations facing local disturbance and decline. Here, we combine experiments with natural catastrophic events to show that ongoing evolution is a major determinant of migrant contributions to population recovery in Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata). These eco-evolutionary limits on migrant contributions appear to be mediated by the reinforcing effects of natural and sexual selection against migrants, despite the close geographic proximity of migrant sources. These findings show that ongoing adaptive evolution can be a double-edged sword for population persistence, maintaining local fitness at a cost to demographic risk. Our study further serves as a potent reminder that significant evolutionary and eco-evolutionary dynamics might be at play even where the phenotypic status quo is largely maintained generation to generation. might switch between these states owing to catastrophic disturbances. Catastrophic disturbances can range from lasting effects on landscape features and selective conditions (e.g., volcanic eruptions) to more fleeting influences (e.g., occasional floods or droughts). Although often rare, such catastrophic disturbances can have large effects on population dynamics and extinction risk (Shaffer 1981; Lande 1993) , and there have been several empirical examples of such effects (reviewed in Sousa 1984; Spiller et al. 1998; Vignieri 2010) . Individual survival under such severe and abrupt disturbances may often be dictated by chance, more than adaptive trait variation, providing a distinction from the more subtle disturbances that have often characterized cases of contemporary evolution in the wild (Hendry et al. 2008) .
If connected to other populations by individual dispersal, local populations recovering from catastrophic disturbance might receive a critical demographic boost, reducing their risk of extinction (the 'rescue effect ' -Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977) . Alternatively, population recovery following disturbance might primarily be the result of demographic contributions from local, surviving individuals (Lindenmayer et al. 2005; Peakall and Lindenmayer 2006; Peery et al. 2010) . The relative influence of these two processes depends largely on the fitness of migrants in their new habitat, which might be reduced compared to residents because of local adaptation (Nosil et al. 2005) . In this framework, the nature of rescue effects, like many other problems in conservation biology, is not just ecological or evolutionary, but eco-evolutionary (Kinnison and Hairston 2007) .
Uncertainty regarding the demographic benefits of migrants is further hinted by theoretical work that variously suggest that migration can impede, prevent, or promote population persistence (Ronce and Kirkpatrick 2001; Kawecki and Holt 2002; Holt et al. 2003; Garant et al. 2007 ). For example, immediately following a population disturbance, strong selection against maladapted migrants might increase the risk of extinction because of stochasticity associated with small population size, which in the short term (over one generation), might be more important than any genetic processes (outbreeding or genetic bottlenecks) (Lande 1988) . However, over the long term, persistent reduction in fitness because of unchecked outbreeding could also lead to population declines and extinction (Ronce and Kirkpatrick 2001) . In combination, the greatest risks to population persistence might occur at some intermediate level of migrant maladaptation where they are not so maladapted as to be readily culled by selection, but also not so fit as to greatly reduce demographic risk (Garant et al. 2007 ). Unfortunately, little experimental data exist on how local adaptation might modify the relative contributions of local and migrant individuals to population recovery in the wild, albeit some studies have variously suggested ways that selection and dispersal might interact to influence population dynamics (Hanski and Saccheri 2006; Duckworth and Badyaev 2007; Moore and Hendry 2009; Van doorslaer et al. 2009) . In this study, we present the results of a series of experiments in wild populations of Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) that demonstrate the potential for selection on migrants to influence demographic recovery following population collapses resulting from local catastrophic disturbances.
The Trinidadian guppy system
Trinidadian guppies inhabit streams characterized by waterfalls that prevent large predatory fish species from colonizing upstream sites (Endler 1978; Magurran 2005) . These waterfalls have two important consequences for our study. First, adjoining guppy populations above versus below these falls show adaptive divergence in response to the contrasting predator regimes (Endler 1995; Magurran 2005) . Traits showing adaptive divergence include shape , life histories (Reznick and Endler 1982; Gordon et al. 2009 ), anti-predator behaviors (Magurran et al. 1992; O'Steen et al. 2002) , and body coloration (Endler 1978; Millar et al. 2006; Weese et al. 2010) . Moreover, these differences are genetically based and evolve on short time scales following experimental translocations between the two predation environments (Endler 1980; Magurran et al. 1992; O'Steen et al. 2002; Gordon et al. 2009 ). Second, migration and gene flow occur between predation environments, particularly from low-predation (LP) sites above waterfalls into high-predation (HP) sites below waterfalls (Becher and Magurran 2000; Crispo et al. 2006) . Thus, within a particular river, the network of Trinidadian guppy populations can be described as an environmentally and phenotypically heterogeneous metapopulation.
Natural guppy populations sometimes experience catastrophic disturbances in the form of very large floods (Grether et al. 2001; Van oosterhout et al. 2007) . A series of these floods occurred during the 'dry season' (JanuaryMarch) in 2005 and 2006, reducing the HP population of the Marianne River by several orders of magnitude. For instance, during exhaustive sampling at our focal experimental site, we captured 216 females and 111 males in 2004, but only one female and no males in 2005 and six females and three males in 2006. These same floods did not have a similarly devastating effect on neighboring LP populations (that occur in lower order tributaries) or on the abundance of larger fish predators. After the flooding ended, the depleted populations of HP guppies were therefore likely experiencing higher proportional rates of immigration from the upstream LP habitats, particularly if LP fish were more likely to be distributed over barriers during high water. We here ask how these migrants might influence population recovery. As noted earlier, the answer is not straightforward because although the numerical effect should enhance recovery, strong selection on migrants (Nosil et al. 2005 ) might reduce this benefit.
We addressed two specific research objectives. First, we quantified selection against migrants by testing for potential differences in both survival and reproductive success between HP and LP guppies. Using equal numbers of both ecotypes, we established experimental populations (in 2 years) at a focal HP site and tested for differential survival using mark-recapture techniques. Based on phenotypic differences presumed to reflect adaptation to predation regimes, we predicted that the LP ecotype would have lower survival compared to the HP ecotype. We also tested for sexual selection on LP males relative to HP males using predator-free enclosures outside of our focal experimental site. Whether this sexual selection would act for or against the LP ecotype was not clear a priori. On the one hand, female guppies commonly prefer to mate with colorful males (Endler and Houde 1995) , and so might preferentially mate with the more colorful LP migrants. On the other hand, high mortality rates of migrants and migrant phenotypes could select for positive associative mating by ecotype (Schluter 2005) , in which case the LP males might have relatively low mating success with HP females.
Our second objective was to quantify the demographic contributions of local and migrant individuals to population recovery in our focal HP site. To do this, we used population genetic assignment techniques to test for ecotypic differences in the number of offspring contributed to subsequent generations of the experimental populations established at our focal HP site. While LP fish are sure to make an initial numeric addition to the experimental populations, their contribution to population growth (recovery) in subsequent generations will be strongly dependent upon their ability to survive and reproduce in the HP environment. Therefore, we predicted that the demographic contributions of the migrant (LP) guppies would be somewhat less than the local (HP) guppies.
Methods
Study site and mark-recapture techniques All experiments were conducted in the Marianne River system, which flows from Trinidad's northern mountain range. Within the Marianne River drainage, three source populations were used for our experiments: the HP mainstem source and two LP sources (LP1 and LP2 respectively) (Fig. 1) . The HP section of the Marianne River contains several species of potential predatory fishes including several species of goby: Eleotris pisonis, Gobiomorus dormitor, and Dormitator maculatus (Gobiidae); and a river 'mullet', Agonostomus monticola (Mugilidae). The LP tributaries of the Marianne River drainage contain less dangerous predators including a killifish (Rivulus hartii) and several species of predatory prawns (Macorbrachium spp.). Additional information describing the location of these tributaries, and their environmental characteristics, can be found in a series of publications describing the color (Millar et al. 2006) , shape , and population genetic structure (Crispo et al. 2006 ) of the guppies inhabiting this river.
To study differential survival of HP and LP ecotypes in the HP habitat, we introduced approximately equal numbers of marked guppies from each ecotype into a focal The high-predation guppies introduced into our focal site originated from a series of localized side channels, within the red section (but well below our focal site), where some guppies had resisted the floods. Thus, as none of our guppies originated from the focal site, there is no potential for a home-site advantage.
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HP site ( Fig. 1 ) and recaptured the fish and their offspring every 2 weeks for approximately 4 months (Table 1 ) using standard mark-recapture techniques for guppies (Rodd and Reznick 1991; Reznick et al. 1996; Olendorf et al. 2006; Van oosterhout et al. 2007; Gordon et al. 2009; Weese et al. 2010) . Two separate experimental introductions were implemented using different LP sources, one in 2005 using LP1 guppies and one in 2006 using LP2 guppies. High-predation fish came almost entirely from mainstem river sections well below our study reach, eliminating the potential for a home-site advantage ( Fig. 1 ). In the second year of our research, we elected to manipulate the source population of the LP migrants rather than the proportion of migrants introduced into the system. Of course, this latter experimental approach would have also revealed valuable insights regarding the role of selection against migrants in mitigating the rescue effect, unfortunately logistical constrains limited us to only two trials of this field experiment. Before release, each guppy was individually marked with two sub-cutaneous injections of elastomer dye (Northwest Marine Technology). Using a combination of six different colors and (up to) six different anatomical locations, two sub-cutaneous injections provided 540 individually identifiable marking codes for each sex per year. Each recapture episode occurred over 2 days. On the first day, we sampled through the entire study site until no fish were apparent. We then returned the next day to capture any remaining fish that might have been missed during our first attempt. Our focal site ( Fig. 1 ) was a series of five pools located just downstream from a steep and extensive set of cascades and upstream of another rapid and a small but deep gorge. We anticipated that these 'barriers' would discourage guppy emigration out of the site, and guppy immigration into the site. To assess the extent of these two processes, during each recapture episode, we sampled for guppies in the pool immediately above our upstream barrier, and we also sampled all downstream pools within 500 m of the gorge that delimited our focal site. Regarding emigration, it is possible that unrecaptured guppies might have either perished or emigrated out of the areas we sampled. While distinguishing between these options is biologically interesting, from the perspective of local population recovery the ultimate consequence of these two fates is identicalan individual that either emigrates or perishes will fail to make a contribution to population growth. Very few experimental (tagged) guppies were encountered downstream of our focal site (these emigrants were not included in any subsequent analysis), and none were ever encountered upstream of our focal site. Regarding immigration into the focal site, a potentially serious concern is that individuals from nearby naturally recovering HP populations could immigrate into our focal site. This would result in an overestimation of the demographic contribution of the introduced HP individuals to population recovery. However, for two important reasons, we do not anticipate that this would be a serious problem. First, we never encountered any unmarked (or marked) guppies in the pool above our focal site. If immigration from upstream sources into the focal site was common, we should have also observed the presence of unmarked guppies (originating from upstream) in the pool immediately above our focal site (which seemed to contain adequate guppy habitat -but never any guppies). Second, marked guppies that we captured downstream of the focal site never passed the downstream barrier of the focal site to re-enter our experimental pools. Thus, while we did capture unmarked guppies downstream of the focal site (during the later recapture episodes) that could have been either the offspring of our experimental guppies or migrant guppies from adjacent naturally recovering sections of the Marianne River, we doubt this latter category of guppy would strongly influence our results because there is no evidence that guppies swam across the downstream barrier of the focal site (based on the behavior of the marked guppies). The program MARK (White and Burnham 1995) was used to simultaneously estimate recapture and survival probabilities from mark-recapture data. We predicted that HP ecotypes would have higher survival than LP ecotypes, and thus the most likely markrecapture model would produce ecotype-specific estimates Table 1 . Genotypes of experimental guppies. Parents and recruits assigning to the high-predation population cluster (HP), or the low-predation population cluster (LP1 or LP2) throughout the duration of both introduction experiments (2005 and 2006 (0) 63 (0) 67 (13) 79 (24) 116 (45) 34 (7) 28 (4) LP2
Numbers in parentheses represent the subset of the total number of guppies that were captured during a particular recapture episode (assumed to be offspring of introduced guppies).
of survival. We performed separate MARK analyses for each sex and year (total of four). The program MARK tests the mark-recapture data for overdispersion (individuals with large gaps in their capture history) using a bootstrapping approach. Our data did not show evidence of overdispersion (P > 0.05); thus, we compared our candidate models using Akaike's Information Criteria (AICc). For each analysis, our suite of candidate models variously included separate parameter estimates (survival and recapture probability) for different recapture episodes and different source populations (ecotypes) ( Table 2 ).
Enclosure experiment
We performed an enclosure experiment to isolate the effects of sexual selection from viability selection. To do this, we first collected immature guppies from the HP section of the Marianne River ( Fig. 1 ) and maintained females as virgins until they reached maturity. We then constructed a barrier across the mouth of a side channel downstream from our focal site and removed all potential predators and guppies. To test for differences in reproductive success between LP and HP males, we placed virgin HP female guppies into the enclosed side channel along with a mixture of HP and LP males from our source populations (Table 3) . Males from our LP1 and LP2 populations were assessed against the same HP source in independent trials. Before release, each fish was marked and provided scale samples for DNA. These fish were left in the enclosure for 2 days, after which guppies were recaptured from the enclosed side channel. A flash flood allowed some guppies to escape from the LP2 versus HP experiment while we were removing the guppies from the enclosure. This reduced our sample of females for this comparison (Table 3) , but not males because we had collected scale samples from males (from which we extracted DNA), prior to introducing them into the enclosure. For both experiments, recaptured females were returned to our field station; and after 2 weeks, they were dissected, and four embryos were haphazardly selected for parentage analyses. Mothers, candidate sires, and offspring were genotyped at six microsatellite loci: Pre15, Pre53, Pre8, Pre9, Pre46, and Pre 32. Details of extraction and amplification methods are provided elsewhere (Paterson et al. 2005; Crispo et al. 2006) . We assigned paternity using the program Cervus 3.0 (Kalinowski et al. 2007 ), which uses a likelihood-based approach to estimate the difference in log-likelihood scores between multiple candidate sires. We were conservative in our assignments and only further considered offspring whose father was known with greater than 95% confidence -44 out of 94 offspring in the LP1 versus HP trial and 16 out of 32 in the LP2 versus HP trial.
These data were then analyzed in a general linear model where the dependent variable was the number of confidently assigned offspring sired by individual males, and the independent variables were predation regime, trial (LP1 versus HP; LP2 versus HP), and the interaction term between regime and trial. Our inability to confidently assign parentage to many of our experimental offspring introduces the possibility that one ecotype or the other might be more likely to be identified as a father. While we stress this caveat, we would also like to point out that our results were qualitatively similar (HP males were more successful) in a supporting analysis where we assigned a much larger proportion of offspring to parental ecotype as opposed to individual sires.
Population assignment of wild recruits DNA was extracted from the scale samples of all guppies initially released in our focal site (Fig. 1) , and all individuals were genotyped at 11 microsatellite loci: Pre9, Pre13, Pre15, Pre26, Pre32, Pre38, Pre39, Pre46, Pre53, Pre72, and Pre80 -details of microsatellite amplification are provided elsewhere (Paterson et al. 2005; Crispo et al. 2006 ). The program STRUCTURE 2.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000) was then used to assign (separately for each year) individuals to either the HP or LP source population. STRUCTURE uses a Bayesian clustering approach to estimate the number of populations in a data set (K), and can probabilistically assign individuals to one of the identified populations or indicate whether an individual has an admixed genotype. We performed analyses that considered values of K between 1 and 15 and used the admixture model, with burn-in and Monte Carlo Markov chain values of 10 000 each. We used the correction of Evanno et al. (2005) to determine the most probable value of K. In each year, these analyses resulted in the identification of a 'LP' cluster to which nearly all of the LP guppies assigned with a high probability (see Results). Unmarked guppies sampled during the recapture episodes of our experimental populations were assumed to be the offspring of the originally introduced individuals. For reasons explained earlier, we do not anticipate that unmarked fish immigrating into our focal site would be incorrectly classified as the offspring of our initial experimental fish, although it is possible that a few immigrants invaded our site (likely from HP source populations) and that this might bias our results toward assigning a larger proportion of the subsequent generation to the HP ecotype. Individual offspring were assigned a Q-value that represents the probability that an individual's parents were from one of the HP source clusters (see Results) or the LP source cluster. As all of the female guppies used in this experiment would have entered the site pregnant, most of the recruits into our experimental population should have had either pure LP or pure HP genotypes. Most offspring assigned to the LP genetic cluster with either a very high (Q > 0.9) or very low (Q < 0.1) probability, making it relatively easy to estimate the genetic and demographic contribution of the LP ecotypes to population growth. However, it is possible that hybrids, resulting from in situ copulations, might have been present in the population for our later recapture events (in guppies gestation period is approximately 1 month, and the number of days between parturition and maturity is 40-70 days). Our approach for dealing with potential hybrids was to categorize all individuals with a 50% or greater probability of assignment to the LP cluster as LP fish. Any fish that assigned with the highest probability to one of the HP clusters was classified as a HP offspring. In 2005, four individuals had the highest probability of assignment to the LP cluster, but with a Q-value that was <50%, these individuals were excluded from the calculations of demographic contributions to population growth; no such individuals were detected in 2006. Our criteria for categorizing offspring might have resulted in a few individuals with hybrid genotypes being categorized as either LP or HP offspring; however, such individuals would be relatively few in number and would only have a minor influence on our estimates of demographic contributions for the last couple recapture events. Generally, this analysis allowed us to estimate the genetic and demographic contribution of each ecotype to the subsequent generation of the experimental population.
Results

Differential survival of ecotypes
Our mark-recapture experiment (performed at our focal site) found that LP guppies experienced very high mortality, compared to the HP guppies, when the two were tested together in a novel HP habitat (Tables 1 and 2 , Fig. 2 ). This conclusion is well supported because the most likely candidate models for all four MARK analyses had ecotype-specific estimates of survival, while the leastlikely candidate models typically did not (Table 2 ). All models lacking an ecotype-specific survival estimate have a delta AIC value of at least 10. For the 2005 females and 2006 males, the most likely candidate model estimated an ecotype-specific term for survival, and neither an ecotypespecific nor a recapture-episode-specific term for recapture probability (Table 2 ). For the 2005 males and 2006 females, the most likely candidate model included an ecotype-specific survival term and a recapture probability term that depended on the recapture episode ( Table 2 ), indicating that our ability to sample all guppies in the focal site differed between recapture episodes. This result is possibly because of variability in environmental conditions (water level or clarity). Consistent with most other guppy mark-recapture studies, females had much higher survival than males (Table 2 , Fig. 2) .
Differential mating success of ecotypes
In all enclosure experiments, HP males sired more offspring than their LP counterparts (Tables 3 and 4) , despite equal numbers of both ecotypes in the enclosures. For the 56 male guppies used in these experiments, reproductive success ranges from 0 to 6 offspring. In the LP1 versus HP trial, there were 29 offspring with HP fathers and 15 offspring with LP fathers. Differences in reproductive success were more dramatic in the LP2 versus HP trial where 14 offspring were sired by HP fathers, whereas only two offspring had LP fathers. Overall, the leastsquares mean number of offspring sired by HP males was more than twice the mean number of offspring sired by LP males (2.42:1, P = 0.017) ( Table 4 ). There was also a significant effect of trial in this analysis (Table 4) , which is because of the reduced number of females from the LP2 versus HP trial (see Methods).
Differential demographic contributions of ecotypes
In both years, the experimental populations at our focal site initially declined, which was expected because we did not consider offspring as having recruited to the population until they reached maturation (about 40-70 days after birth) ( Table 1, Fig. 3 ). Also in both years, secondary floods (starting approximately 65 days after introduction) caused population declines preceding the end of the experiments (Fig. 3) . After these initial declines, population size increased again, and in both years, the majority of these recruits were from the HP ecotype (Figs 3 and 4). Table 3 . Numbers and origins of guppies in enclosure experiment. Numbers of experimental high-predation (HP) females, HP males, and LP males in a predator-free side channel of the Marianne River, and the total number of offspring that were sired by each male ecotype. Sample sizes differ between trials (LP1 versus HP and LP2 versus HP) because a flash flood allowed some guppies to escape from the LP2 versus HP experiment while we were removing the guppies from the enclosure. This reduced our sample of females, but not males as we had collected scale samples from males (from which we extracted DNA), prior to introducing them into the enclosure. HP, high predation; LP, low predation.
Population recovery following disturbance
In both years, our STRUCTURE analyses revealed that there was a primary LP genetic cluster to which most of the LP parents assigned with a high Q-value (Table 5 , Fig. 4 ). These analyses also revealed, however, an unexpectedly high number of population clusters within our HP guppies. In 2005, the most likely number of genetic clusters was 12 (including the LP cluster). In 2006, the most likely number of genetic clusters was 8 (including the LP cluster). We collected the HP experimental fish from a few pools within a small area downstream of the focal site. Therefore, we are not certain if these genetic clusters reflect a high degree of biological realism. Indeed, using a similar STRUCTURE analysis, Crispo et al. (2006) studied genetic structure among these same guppy populations (in addition to a much broader geographical sampling) and found the most likely number of clusters to be 7. It is possible that the somewhat unusual findings of the current STRUCTURE analysis are the result of founder effects caused by the recent demographic collapse of the HP populations. This possibility, while potentially interesting in its own right, should not detract from our ability to identify the progeny of the low-predation guppies, as any individual with a LP parent should have a Q-value indicating a high probability of assignment to the LP genetic cluster. In 2005, 218 recruits were assigned to one of the HP genetic clusters, and 16 were assigned to the LP1 genetic cluster (Q-value > 0.50) ( Tables 1 and 5 ; Fig. 4 ). In 2006, 93 recruits were assigned to the HP population, only four assigned to the LP (LP2) population (Tables 1 and 5 ; Fig. 4) . Thus, although LP ecotypes did contribute to population recovery in a HP environment in both years, the overwhelming majority of recruitment was from the HP ecotype.
To assess how selection on migrants may have influenced the population dynamics of recovery, we must consider how local populations would have responded in the absence of migrants or in the absence of contemporary evolution. In Fig. 3 , we plot the observed size of our experimental populations through time, along with the relative numbers of individuals whose genotypes assigned to either the HP or LP (including hybrids) populations. We also present the expected size of the experimental population under a 'null selection model' -which assumes ecological equivalence between ecotypes (calculated by applying the local HP birth and death rates to the total population size at the previous recapture interval, see Fig. 3 ). To quantify the demographic benefit of migrants, we can compare the observed population size to the number of individuals with pure HP genotypes. When the experimental population size was maximal, this benefit amounted to 13 recruits (9% of the population) in 2005 and six recruits (5% of the population) in 2006. To estimate the demographic cost of contemporary evolution in the form of selection on migrants, we can compare the observed population size to that estimated under the null selection model. The latter exceed the former by (Fig. 1A) and 2006 (Fig. 1B) plotted against number of days postrelease. Probability of survival over a recapture interval (W) was formally estimated for the experimentally introduced fish using the program MARK (Fig. 1C) , errors are 95% confidence intervals.
119 individuals (a 45% cost compared to the null selection model) in 2005 and 108 individuals (a 47% cost) in 2006.
Discussion
We combined natural catastrophes with controlled experiments to assess the combined roles of contemporary evolution and demographic rescue on population recovery following a catastrophic disturbance. A series of massive floods decimated the guppy population in the HP section of the Marianne River. We predicted that population recovery might be accelerated by demographic contributions from neighboring migrant sources into remnant populations. However, we also predicted that, because of local adaptation, the LP ecotype would have higher mortality in the HP environment compared to the local HP ecotype and that selection against migrants would constrain the demographic benefit of any population 'rescue'. Ultimately, selection against LP guppies was even stronger than we anticipated and thus played a major role in constraining population recovery in our focal HP site. At the same time, such selection also assured that the Figure 3 Population size at our focal site. The numbers of guppies (parents and offspring) whose genotypes assign to either the high-(HP) or low-predation (LP) population clusters, and the total number of guppies in the experimental population (HP + LP) plotted against the number of days postrelease. Also included is predicted population size assuming selective equivalence between the high-and low-predation ecotypes (LP = HP). This last line was generated by applying the high-predation (HP) birth rate and death rate to the total population size at the previous recapture episode {N t = N t)1 )[N t)1 (HP deathrate)] + [N t)1 (HP birthrate)]}. overwhelming majority of individuals in subsequent generations were offspring of the local ecotype, thus maintaining the long-term fitness of the population.
Differential fitness of HP and LP ecotypes
Consistent with our predictions, HP guppies had much higher survival rates than LP guppies in our focal HP site. This result is unequivocal and applies to both males and females, and both sources of LP guppies (LP1 and LP2). Our head-to-head comparison of ecotype survival is particularly instructive because such assessments quantify the net effects of multifarious selection on comprehensive phenotypes. Differences in survival rates appear to be much stronger than the relatively subtle phenotypic divergence among Marianne River populations in shape ) and color (Millar et al. 2006; Weese et al. 2010) thought to reflect adaptation to divergent predation regimes. Compared to our findings, studies that have estimated contemporary patterns of selection associated with particular phenotypic traits for guppies have produced more equivocal results. For selection associated with body size (Reznick et al. 1996) and color (Weese et al. 2010) , the pattern and strength of selection seems to be similar in both HP and LP sites, inconsistent with predictions distilled from phenotypic differences. Strong survival effects have been noted in another experimental introduction of guppies (Gordon et al. 2009 ) and in studies of salmon introduced to New Zealand . Taken together, these findings reinforce the idea that many individual traits interact to determine overall adaptation and that assessment based on single characters will often be insufficient. The ultimate demographic contributions of migrant versus local males to a recovering population will depend not only on viability selection but also on the nature of sexual selection. Thus, using predator-free enclosures, we also tested for relative mating success of migrants relative to residents. Again, the HP ecotype seemed to have higher fitness than the LP ecotype. The average number of offspring per male was nearly three times higher for HP males. Because predators were not present in the enclosures, we suggest that this difference in reproductive success was the result of sexual selection, not viability selection. Because multiple males and females were in each field enclosure, the differences reflect some unknown combination of overt female choice, coercive (i.e., sneak) mating by males, male-male aggression, sperm competition, and female sperm sorting (Magurran 2005) . Given the limited number of females used in these enclosure experiments, the lack of replication (of enclosure treatments), and our inability to determine paternity for a large number of experimental offspring, we are somewhat cautious in our conclusion that the HP ecotype have higher reproductive fitness. However, we suggest this small-scale experiment is useful for two reasons: (i) Most previous studies of sexual selection in guppies have used individual fish in a laboratory setting; our use of multiple fish in a field enclosure makes our assessment of reproductive fitness somewhat more realistic, and we encourage future work to implement similar experiments at a larger scale. (ii) While the extent that HP males outperform LP males is questionable, our original intent was to evaluate whether or not the putative attractiveness of LP males could augment gene flow in the face of strong viability selection (see Introduction). Such an effect could have a strong influence on the demographic recovery of the local population over subsequent generations. This does not seem to be the case, even if we accept that the evidence for HP superiority is equivocal.
Thus, owing to strong viability selection and a probable reinforcing effect of sexual selection, LP guppies have lower fitness in a HP environment than do HP guppies, or in other words, there is profound selection against migrants even given the close geographic proximity of migrant sources and evidence that gene flow does occur (Crispo et al. 2006) . Lower fitness does not by itself preclude a demographic 'rescue effect' -that is, these migrants might still have a positive effect on population growth following a disturbance. We therefore specifically quantified the potential rescue effect by monitoring the demographic contributions (offspring recruitment) of each ecotype to our experimental population after the introduction in each year.
Demographic consequences of selection against migrants
We predicted that, because of local adaptation, the demographic contribution of the migrants (LP) would be reduced compared to the contribution of the local (HP) guppies. However, we were surprised by the magnitude of the difference in the demographic contribution made by locals versus migrants. Compared to the expectations of the 'null selection model', the observed population size at our focal experimental site was drastically reduced; this comparison is heuristically informative in showing how ongoing contemporary evolution, in the form of selection against migrants, can play a potentially dominant role in the dynamics of wild populations. Such eco-evolutionary dynamics might easily be overlooked in nature, where they could be considered 'cryptic' in the sense that they occur in the absence of any apparent change in selective conditions and without overt trait changes generation to generation. Importantly, although HP populations might benefit less from an immediate rescue effect, selection appears to be very effective in limiting genetic loads that might otherwise impair mean local fitness and rates of rebound during subsequent generations or future disturbances (Ronce and Kirkpatrick 2001) . Our experiment was not designed to assess potential demographic costs or benefits beyond the F1 generation; however, we anticipate that if selection against migrants was impeded and gene flow allowed for several generations (compromising local adaptation), the HP population might be placed in appreciable risk because of reduction in average fitness. Such effects have been noted in a limited number of studies investigating wild salmon recovery programs that have attempted to use non-native sources for population restoration (McClelland and Naish 2007; Araki et al. 2008) . It remains to be seen whether ecoevolutionary effects ultimately place particular populations at higher or lower risk of extinction. Ideally, future work investigating this topic could compare the responses of localized populations that either received or did not receive, an initial demographic contribution from migrants. It would be especially beneficial, under this scenario, to have multiple treatments representing variable levels of population mixing, and to track the genetic and demographic contributions of migrants and locals over multiple generations.
Conservation implications
The metapopulation concept is fundamental to modern conservation biology, including efforts to preserve biodiversity (Damshen et al. 2006) and to predict biological responses to climate change (Loarie et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, interactions between divergent selection, adaptive divergence and gene flow are fundamental to evolutionary theory (Hendry et al. 2001; Kawecki and Holt 2002; Whitlock 2002) . Few empirical studies, however, have specifically linked evolutionary and metapopulation theory to evaluate the eco-evolutionary dynamics associated with selection against migrants (Hanski and Saccheri 2006; Duckworth and Badyaev 2007; Moore and Hendry 2009) , much less the role of such dynamics in population recovery from catastrophic population disturbance. Our experimental assessment supports prior theoretical work (Boulding and Hay 2001; Ronce and Kirkpatrick 2001; Kawecki and Holt 2002; Holt et al. 2003; Garant et al. 2007; Kinnison and Hairston 2007) in suggesting important interactions between selection, migration, and demography in nature and places those interactions in a pressing conservation context -population recovery following catastrophe. Whereas prior studies of contemporary evolution in conservation contexts have tended to emphasize modest but persistent disturbance and directional trait change (Visser 2008; Darimont et al. 2009 ), such conditions are not prerequisite for eco-evolutionary conservation concerns. We have shown that eco-evolutionary dynamics might be a consideration even where disturbance is fleeting, selection patterns persist largely unchanged, net evolution is limited, and populations exchange migrants. The potential for eco-evolutionary dynamics to limit the efficacy of natural rescue effects or human restoration efforts should be considered carefully in light of evidence that humans might be accelerating both the incidence of catastrophic disturbance and the fragmentation of metapopulations into more physically isolated and ecologically divergent populations.
